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Biomagnetic Pairs Practice

Regain your life
Achieve Wellness

Help to heal your body
Biomagnetic pairs is a complementary therapy, a form of biomagnetism.
Taking a whole-body approach, it aims to restore health and promote wellness. It does this through the identification and rebalancing of magnetic disturbances in the body by targeted use of both magnetic poles. Many conditions can be treated , including chronic, autoimmune and degenerative.

Biomagnetic pairs were methodically discovered by Dr Isaac Goiz, a physician and physiotherapist, who was searching for even more ways to help his
patients. Following an inspiring presentation on biomagnetism by Dr Richard Broeringmeyer, a NASA Chief Medical Officer, he began his own research in 1988. Since then he has identified over 350 biomagnetic pairs,
each related to a specific condition or disease.

Biomagnetic pairs therapy


Few treatments are needed



Permanent magnets are applied while fully clothed



Magnets of the strength of those in household items are used



Based on empirical research, not on any belief system



Used alongside prescribed medical and complementary treatments



Painless therapy with no side effects



Sessions take 60 to 90 minutes

Not for people who have had chemo- or radiotherapy in the last 13 years

Conditions that can be treated

After 30 years in a mainstream health profession, your therapist has now
gained a postgraduate certificate in biomagnetic pairs, taught by Dr Goiz.


Autoimmune disorders: lupus, fibromyalgia, arthritis



Fungal and viral: candidiasis, mycoses, herpes



Nervous system: migraines, chronic fatigue, insomnia



Skin diseases: psoriasis, atopic dermatitis, acne



Glandular dysfunctions: thyroid, parathyroid, menopause



Digestion problems: irritable bowel, gastritis, food intolerances



Female disorders: painful periods, cysts, fibroids



Urinary tract conditions: recurrent infections, prostate problems



Respiratory diseases: asthma, bronchitis, laryngitis, sinusitis

